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HUGHES AND
OPEN TAF

Bryan's Remedies and Bryan's <

Hot Shot of Criticism fcy
National Issues Discussed

Arn trtrino 1 MicciUc of
v/ia ivi iwai luijoiivo Mimvu ui

Enemy.
When ne hear sounded a strident

call to the defense of popular rights
we look carefully to see who constitutestiie new patriotic army into
whose keeping we are asked to turn
over the destinies of this great nation.
The campaign watchwords. ""Shall

the people rule?" and the demand
' Whether the government shall remaina mere business asset of favor-seekingcorporations. '

are not
impressive when emblazoned on the
banners of Tammany Hall and of

j other essential allies.
The army opposing us cannot

pass muster either as one of defenseor of salvation, and we may
well pause before we permit it. despiteits boast of fidelity, to garrisonour institutions..Gov. Hughes.

I

Bryan has never handled a single
foreign problem, he has governed j
no Philippine s, regenerated no

Cuba, built 110 canal, avoided no

alien dangr. saved us from no
threatened peril.
In domestic affairs Bryan has

written not one law. administered
not a single department, advised
no President, while lecturing all.
He is a preacmsr of righteousness,

but not an administrator of affairs.
Bryan is an Aaron, not a Moses;
a Henry, but not a Washington; a
Wendell Phillips, but not an AbrahamLincoln..Senator Beveridge.

YOI'NGSTOWN. Ohio. September reTwoformidable political projectiles tired
from heavy republican guns went screamingaway in the direction of Lincoln,
Neb., today, and the republican campaign
in Ohio was declared formally under way.
Through the smoke could be seen the

gunnerg. Gov. Hughes of New York and
Senator A. J. Beveridge of Indiana.
Another shell fired by Gov. Harris of

Ohio disappeared in the direction of Cincinnati,the home of Judge Harmon,
democratic candidate for governor of the
state. But a fragment of it seemed bound
for the sun parlor at Fairview.
A Ions the rust-red waters of the Mahon- j

in« river touay the great mills of the
Carnegie works of the United States
Steel Corporation, the Republic Iron and
Steel Company and the Youngstown Sheet
and Tube Company were quiet. A threedayholiday had been declared, including
Sunday and Labor day.
Youngstown Is a steel town. The brawn

and muscie of her chief industry formed
the body of the parade which preceded
the discharge of tihe heavy political ordnance.

Three Speakers Heard.
There was an immense crowd at Wick

Park when Gov. Harris, following an in-

troduetory speech by Arthur I. Vorys. be-1
gan the oratory with an address dealing^
largely with the liquor question in Ohio.
which has become an important state issue.Gov. Hughes followed, and fche
speaking closed with the address of
Senator Beveridge. both devoting themselvesstrictly to questions of the national
campaign.
The words of Gov. Hughes, "The army

opposing us cannot pass muster either as
one of defense or of salvation, and we
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Governor Hughes.
may well pause before we permit it. despiteits boast of fidelity, to garrison our
nation :! institutions," was the keynote
of t'le meeting
Youngstown was profusely decorated

with the nat onal colors when the Imoir i
of a cannon in the public square an-
nounced the arrival of tlie distinguished
speakers for tbe day. The latter, in car-
t hi «. participated in tiie parade, which
ultimately brought them to Hie mag- !
r ifi< em grove of oaks called Wick Park.
The crowd, mostly in uniforms worn

during the parade, packed close around
tbo speaker's stand and was liberal with
its applause.

Hughes Eulogizes Taft.
<lo\ Hughes started with a briei eulogy j

ot Taft. skH<lie«l the surco<s nf the ro- j
* publican rule for tin- jiast twelve years.

with high praise for (lie reforms of tli«-
Roosevelt administrations, dwelling on

the creation of the bureau of corporationsand the passage of the railroad rate
hill, the pure food hill, the meat inspectionin!!, the employers" liability bill
and others.
Speaking of the faet that the i ew

President probably would have the ap- j
pointment of four just' -es of the Supreme I
t'otirt ot the I'nited States, he alluded
to Taft's high standing as a jurist and
h's wide knowledge of the betteh and bar
troni which sueji ap|>o'n' mollis of the
highest importance ntiisi bo made.
fiov. Hughes contrasted the candi-

dates, dismissed election laws, the tariff.
criticised Brvan's scheme for guarantee-
ir.r bank deposits. disparaged his remedies
for monopolistic abuses and insisted that j
atior |.td no truer friend than Taft and

t he io*v hliean part \.

As Oov Hughes brought out his jxiints
lie v. a> loudly cheered.

Beveridge Favors Large Navy.
An ovation greeted Senator Beveridge

* as he arose.

"We are midway in an historic movementfor righteousness written into law."
said the senator. "Shall that movement
be carried out or wrecked?"
He declared that of the work remain-

BEVERIDGE
'T CAMPAIGN
___________________ /

Qualifications to Rule Target of
Speakers at Youngstown.

-Contest in Ohio Opens.

ing to be done by the republican party,
revision of the tariff comes first. He
said the republican idea is to meet other
commercial nations with their own
weapons.
He favored an adequate navy. for. lie

said. Bryan's idea of a navy only large
enough to protect our own shores meant
the abandonment of the Monroe doctrine
That doctrine was as nothing, he deSenator

Beveridge.
clared. without ships to make it respected.Gov. Harris congratulated the
republicans of the country and state on
the favorable auspices under which they
enter upon another campaign.
"Kopublican teams in which Ohio and

New York favorites were mated have tilwayswon." he said.
f ..r.l, .. « « Iw. . . .. V. ^.1- .»
M J%J*J rv UI 1 IH UUUItllM'll HTUm *»!!«" llldl

covers over thirty years. In 187K we won
with Hayes of Ohio and Wheeler of New
York; in 1S80 with Garfield of Ohio and
Arthur of New York; in 190O vt-ith Mc-Kinlovof Ohio and Roosevelt of New
York..and in 190S we will win with Taft
of Ohio and Sherman of New York.
"Even when opposed by the gi-oatest

leaders of the orthodox democracy of old.
who had won honors both in peace and
in war. this combination of Ohio and
New York never was beaten, and it certainlynever will be by men who already
have been defeated as often as both
Bryan and Kern.
"With all his good record in county,

state and federal positions, he is also
recognized as the truest and strongest
exponent of the progressive policies of
Theodore Roosevelt, to which we are unequivocallypledged in both our state and
national platforms."

Gov. Hughes'. Speech.
Gov. Hughes said:
"The republican party makes appeal to

public confidence as the most important
political agency for conservation and for

progress. By virtue of its achievements,
it-i leadership and its aims it stands forth
as ar. efficient instrument for strong and
capable administration, as a safeguard of
stability, and of the prosperity which dependsupon stability, and as an unrivaled
powet for the correction of abuses. It
stands in striking contrast to the- record
of vacillation and ineptitude presented by
the chief opposing party. That opposing
party proffers a candidacy which is at
once a monument and a guide-post. It
memorializes the fallacies and unsafe policieswe are asked to forget, and it points
tii" way to business uncertainty and to the
'.mno Irmc.nt r\f thp I -lITI ftrlpnep U'hifh 1 < tllp

security of industry and trade.
"When we hear sounded a strident call

tt the defense of popular rights, we look
carefully to see who constitute the new

patriotic army into whose keeping we are
asked to turn oyer the destinies of this
great nation. The campaign watchwords
'Shail the people rule?' and the demand
"Whether the government shall remain a

mere business asset of favor-seeking corporations'are not impressive when emblazonedon the banners of Tammany llall
and of other essential allies. The army
opposing us cannot pass muster tut her as
one of defense or of salvation, and we

may well pause before we permit it. de-:pit»its boast of fidelity, to garrison out
institutions.

Mr. Taft's Candidacy.
"No one more titan 1 desires to see administrationpurged of every selfish taint,

to have fair and impartial laws faithfully
executed, to get rid of every .vestige of
special privilege at the expense of public
interest, to liberate trade front unjust
encroachments, to purify our electoral
methods and to maintain honest representativegovernment. And it is because of
his loyalty to these ideals, because of his
broad sympathies and his rare equipmentin character, ability and experience,
because tested in the difficult fields of ju
lii'.al j n/l u.lttt irtici r-j t :\"r> a'ni'L' 1 *"» h i o

prove,] his quality hy eminent service, tiecauseof his varied learning, his acquaintancewith affairs, his respect for constitutionalgovernment and ids capacity intelligentlyand justly to plan and direct
necessary reforms that I most earnestly
support t tie eandidacv of William Howard
Taft.
"It is easy for those who are free of its

responsibilities to criticise administration,
ami criticism is wholesome and stimulating.Mr. Bryan is an eloquent critic, but
the record of the republican party is
known to all, and the American people
will neither be confused nor misled by
adroit thrust or pleader's skill. Their
good judgment may be trusted to maintaina proper sense of proportion and to
make a just estimate of the work which
iias been accomplished.
"There are a thousand exigencies in tlie

affairs of litis great nation which cannot
he foreseen or attempted to be controlled
by any platform. The sagacity, steadinessof character, firmness and sound
judgment of the chief executive must be
the security of the nation in many a tryingemergency. And it is no injustice to
Mr. Bryan's attractive personal qualities,
to his effectiveness as an orator, his skill
as a parti leader, nor is it any disparagementof the purity of his motives to say
that the man who espoused free silver in
lWMi, renewed its advocacy in 1i*M and
later declared -his belief in government
ownership of railroads cannot be regarded
as a safe leader to whom may be confided
the great powers of the President merely
because those doctrines are omitted from
his present platfo'm. The country needs
a man rock-baaed in sound conviction
and fundamental principle, in whose good

(Continued on Eighth Page.)
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> SHOULD MIX, SAYS BOURNE
I

11

THINKS TAFT WOULD WIN
VOTES BY DOING SO.

Oregon Senator Thinks President
Roosevelt Won't Need to

I Take the Stump.

Senator Jonathan Bourne has arrived in
Washington for a few days, but v. ill soon

leave for his Oregon home to take part
in the campaign. He will b^ on the
stump almost continuously from the last
of September until the last of October.
As the most energetic advocate of the renominationof President Roosevelt, havingspent thousands of dollars of his personalfunds for that purpose, his views of
the present situation arc of interest.
"I do not think there is the lecst questionof the election of Mr. Taft," he saiu

today. "Bo far as Oregon is concerned,
the democrats have no show on earth out

there, notwithstanding their claims. The
republican national ticket will win by
Jb.OttO votes. 1 think it will bei practically
the same in all the other Pacific coast
states.
"A close personal study of Mr. Taft

I sln^a I,la nnminatinn r-nnvinces me that
is one of the greatest men of the naition. I r.m pertain that he will he the

echo of no man. and that his individuality
will stand out with that of any of the
great men of the country. He lias coui'!age. abilitv of the highest order and a

j tactful way of doing things that will be
gratifying.
"Yes. I confess that T would like to see

him make some speeches and get about
through the country, lie is a great mixer,
makes a favorable impression upon every
one. and people who meet him become recruitingsergeants f> r him. I would like
him to make a dozen or so speeches. His
speech of acceptance was one of the
greatest documents from a public man
in this country, and if lie follows that
up, as lie should, he need have no fear.

Won't Need President.
"As to President Roosevelt also taking

the stump. 1 do not think that necessary.
At least it doesn't look that way n>iw.

However, the whole situation will be betterobservable by October 1.
"As a matter of fact the independent

vote of ilie country will settle the coming
election, and those men have probably not
made up their minds. Nobody doubts,
though, that the independent vote will he
practically solid for Taft. There is no
other way of reasoning their attitude. It
Is not conceivable that they could or
would support the democratic nominee."

CUMMINS GAINS POINT.
f

His Friends Fix Date for Election of
Senator.

DKS MOINES. Iowa. September .T.
Senator Dowell's resolution providing for
the election of a United States senator to
succeed the late Senator Allison to be
held Wednesday. September 0. carried
by a vote of <»S to 1 in the republican caucusyesterday. Gilbert X. Haugen, the
recognized candidate for the "stand-pat

'ters." received the one vote.
The "stand-patters" did not make good

a threat to holt the caucus In a body unlessGov. Cummins eliminated himself
from the short-term contest.
When the caucus convened, however,

but six were present. Of these. llarnbletonand Feeiey walked out, declaring tHat
they would not betray their constituencies.and that In the event they were
desired to vote for Cummins they would
resign.
Three of the four remaining did not

voie and one voted for Haugen. Gov.
Cummins at the close of the caucus declaredhimself well pleased with the
result.

"It is evident to me," he declared, "that
my friends want me to make the race,
and I am in the hands of my friends."

Bryan Preparing for Trip.
FAIRVICW. Lincoln. Neb.. September
This was deaning-up day at Fairview,

preparatory to the departure tomorrow on

his lung trip to the eastern and middle
states of William J. Bryan, democratic
candidate for the presidency. Mr. Bryan
was early at work, and during the foreneonpractically denied himself to callers,
although the grounds of his home swarmedwith persons, who rode out simply to
get a look at the politician.

b

o ckefellcr Has Discovered That

AWAITING SPAIN'S SAY-SO
THEN FRANCO-SPANISH NOTE

WILL GO Tb POWERS.

Whole Matter of Recognition of
Mulai Hafid in Morocco

Held Up.

PARIS. September r».. Reports received
here from French diplomats abroad are
all of similar import, namely, that the
powers are content to await the receipt of
the Franco-Spanish note regarding the
Moroccan situation before taking any actionon the communication forwarded by
Germany to the eeffet that Mulai Hafid
should now be recognized as the legitimatesultan of that empire.
The conviction is now stronger here that

Germany, in view of the manner in which
her maneuver has been received, will refrainfrom pressing the issue further.
The note Is ready for transmission to

the powers, and it will be sent out so

soon as Spain's final approval is received, j
French Attitude Altered.

BERLIN, September .The delay in
the issuance of the joint French and
Spanish note to the powers relative to
the situation in Morocco is due to the
amendments made by Spain to tli" French

' proposals which prolong tlie negotiations.
Spain, it is learned officially here, thinks

it is wiser not to require Mulai Hafid to
accept so many conditions as France
first suggested. The position taken by
France ten days ago is believed to have
been materially changed in consequence
of the attitude taken by Germany and
Spain.

Spain Will Act With France.
SAN SEBASTIAN. September 3..Preimier Maura, after an interview here toIday with King Alfonso, announced that

Spain would act in unison with France in
tlit* Moroccan difficulty.

WILBUR WRIGHT SCORES
MAKES HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL
FLIGHT AT LE MANS, FRANCE.

I.E MAN'S, France. September Wil|
bur Wright, the aeroplanist of Dayton,
Ohio, made a magnificent and highly surjcessful flight here this morning. His

( machine was in the air for 1!> minutes
4s 2-."i seconds, thus approaching withtn

a fraction of a minute Henry Karman's

record for the longest public official

fiight.
The distance covered by Mr. Wright

j was not accurately measured, but it is

estimated at between fourteen and onehalfand fifteen miles. T»he feat was accomplishedon the field of Auvours. ami I
was accompanied by a remarkable series

of evolutions demonstrating the precision
of Mr. Wright's control of the machine.
When he alighted easily within ,'tOO feet

of his starting apparatus the American

aeroplanist was overwhelmed with congratulations.lie said lie could have remainedin t'he air longer, but descended
on account of an abnormal noise made by
the motor.
M. Houllee. who timed the fiight. estimatedthat the average height of the

aeroplane from the ground was thirty-five
feet and that its speed exceeded thirtysevenmiles an hour.
Alter reaujusung nis muior rwr. v\ rigui

prepared far another flight. In the meantime.however, a strong wind had arisen,
blowing at times as high as twenty-four
miles an hour.. Nevertheless. Air. Wright
launched his machine, and the aeroplane
was slipping along nicely when suddenly,
when be had reached a point opposite
a group of trees, a heavy gust of wind
threatened to drive him into the branches.
To avoid this Mr. Wright tunned his machinesharply, but he lifted the right
too much and the left wing came in contactwith the ground. This brought about
a repetition of the accident of August 1M,
when the delicate framework was derangedand torn from a similar cause.
Mr. Wright was not hurt. He announced
that be would be able to resume his
flights next week.
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OFFICERS TO RIDE AGAIN"
a

WAR DEPARTMENT ISSUES s

ORDERS FOR ANOTHER TEST. £
_________

c
f

Rniitu "Ro TVnm Tnw»rf1

Baltimore.Will Occur This
Month. [
... s

Orders are being: prepared at the War g

Department for the test in skilled horse- v

manship to be taken by all officers betweent lie grades of captain and brigadier
general stationed in this city, except
where specially excepted. Two sep- r

arate rides will be taken, so as not to

interfere with the business of the War *

Department. The first will be Thursday, tl
Friday and Saturday. September 24, 2o I
and 2f>; the second, September 2.S, 29 and G
30. 11

a
The first ride will he led by Maj. Gen. j,

William P. Duvall, who is acting chief of tl
staff. The second ride will be conducted tl
by Brig. Gen. W. W. Wotherspoon, pres- *'

ident of the Army War College.
One of the tides will probably be out

the Bladensburg road nearly to Baltimore.A number of coast artillery, engi- ^
neer and staff officers will probably take
the walking test of fifty miles in three
days in lieu of tlie test in horsemanship.
The walking test will be early In October. 11

Maj Gen. F. D. Grant, in command of 0

the Department of tiie East, will person- 1]
ally conduct an additional test ride of o

the officers tinder his command within the o

next few weeks, according to an an- e
nouncement made at the headquarters on

Governors Island. This test ride will be j.
of ninety miles for field officers at posts
in this vicinity, and will start at Fort a
Myer. Va. Gen. Grant has personally led a
two of these test rides this summer, one {j
at Pine Camp. N. V.. and the other at
Fort Ethan Allen, Yt. He believes that j,
they are productive of good among the r
officers, and his love for horses makes p
him enjoy the trips. v>

Gen. Grant Approves. Vl

The general is in accord with President f
Roosevelt's idea of a riding test for officers,and accompanies the troop every "

mile of the distance. One of his aids
<1

said recently that the general inherits .«
- ' -1 > f 1. ifc*

Ills love or rilling irom ins luinn, vicii.

r S. Grant. and that when at West
Point as a cadet he broke the record for
jumping: of hurdles and held the record
for high jumping for years. ^
AMBUSH OF FRENCH TROOPS.

Engagement on the Tonkin Border J

With Chinese. u

VICTORIA. B. < ., September 5..News '

was received by the Empress of India h

from South China of the ambush of 100
French troons. Tirrailliers and Leggon-,n
nairies, in a valley near Langvao on the ! e
Tonkin border. Capt. Fleury, leader of n

the force, and Lieut. Delattre were shot
down soon after the tight opened. Between- *»<» and <»tm> Chinese had a position '

on low hills at each side of a gulley "

through which the French troops entered S",
the village. . j
The French captured the village twice.

it being retaken by the Chinese. Shots j*
were exchanged during the greater part
of tlie fight at from thirty to fifty meters,
When Capt. Fleury and Lieut. Delattre,I ?
who went to assist his leader, were "

.shot the Chinese throw themselves upon:®
the bodies, not yet dead, and decapitated *

them, carrying away the heads amid
cheers.

CHAIR PUSHER GIVES BOND. 1

tieia as witness hj Atlantic v;ity
Boardwalk Mystery. S]

ATLANTIC CITY, X. J.. September 5 . S
Tlic condition of Charles B. Roberts, Jr., c
of Baltimore, who was shot while in a t!
rolling chair on the Boardwalk, continues ti
to improve. K
Jesse Jackson, the clxair pusher. iR w

whose chair Roberts and Mrs. Williams t]
were riding when the shooting occurred,
was taken be ore a magistrate today and t!
held in $.Vn> bail as a witness, his em- e.
plover going oil his bond. The police say o
this action is merely a precautionary si
measure to insure Jackson's attendance ti
in court in ca. e lie is wanted as a w it- h
nes.s.
The polite say there is. nothing new in tl

the case and the mystery surrounding T
the identity of Roberts' unknown assail- w
ant is as deep as ever.
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Ill HUGHESMEN NOW
I. 0, M. Observes Sudden
hange of Front by Opponents

EST VOTE SHOWS WAY

Woodruff, as Usual, Ready to Yield
to Public Opinion.

ARSONS HAILING BAND WAGON

emocrats Seeking Man With 5ffoney
for Governor.Dalzell Unwilling

Convert to Tariff Reform.

locial From a Staff Correspondent.
NEW YORK. September . Republican
osses who have been opposing the re^minatlonof Gov. Hugb.ps are preparing
soft bed" to fall upon. There will be

>me high vaulting and double unmerlultspretty soon, and mattresses are beiglaid for the political acrobats to light
a.
State Chairman Woodruff and County
hairmati Parsons propose to take a test
">te in connection with the primaries
?xt week, in several Greater New York
istricts. to sound the temper of the peoletoward Hughes. This will he done by
-inting an additional line on the primary
allots.
If the sentiment for Hughes' renominaonshould be pronounced, opportunity
o.uId thus beafforded for the hitherto
ostile leaders to bow gracefully to ptibeopinion.
Chairman Woodruff has all along instedthat "the people shall rule'" in this
latter. No one can turn a corner quicker
tan Woodruff to head a procession of
le people.

Black Is Hughes Man.
Ex-Gov. Frank Black is said to be
illing to head a Hughes delegation from
is county. Erie county has shown a

hange of heart and is for Hughes.
There is a suspicious drift toward the
and wagon since Oyster Ray spoke so

efinitely this week in support of Hughes'
^nomination. It begins to look as If
William Bainss. jr.. and the group of
ostiles up state may tind themselves
larooned on minority island.
The democratic state committee is still
;rest ling with the problem of selecting
candidate for governor "who has the

rice." That is not applied in an offensive
ense. It meaiv> that a candidate must be

* - *-» «> 1 . >t<] !-»<* n/tonucaei* «v.
lilC IU tuwaiu nic nwwooij » .-v

enses of a campaign in which the party
annot hope for very much financial help
rom the public at large.

Dalzell Unwilling1 Convert.
Representative Dalzell of Pennsylvania,
eoognized leader of high protectionists in
his country, is hack from Europe, reignedto tariff revision at the next Conress.Ife thinks, however, that revision
rill take the form of a maximum and
linimum tariff, with retaliatory features,
le would base the minimum rates upon
lie principle of protection to American inustriesand the maximum to carry the
etaliatory feature.
Dalzell was much impressed by the disrossfulcondition of the working men of
ree-trade England, and will cite the
housands of unemployed men in London,
.iverpool. Manchester. Birmingham and
iiasgow as a horrible example of free
rade policy. He says the English people
re realizing their disadvantage in ho'digout for free trade while the rest of
he world is protected against them, and
hat the next elections will show gains
or the conservatives, who, he says, are

pposed to free trade. X. O. M.

PITTSBURG BANK SUSPENDS.

Hosing of the Cosmopolitan NationalCauses Excitement.
PITTSBURG. September 5..The CosnopolitanNational Bank of this city, loatedat Liberty and Oth avenues, suslendedoperations today. A notice posted
n the doors reads: "Closed by the order
f the controller. John B. Cunningham,
xaminer in charge."
While not a large institution it is a

air-sized one. and the suspension caused
onsiderable excitement. A few moments
fter the notice was posted on the doors

. large crowd collected in front of the
>ank.
John' C. MeCiurg is president of the
ank and D. J. Richardson is cashier. Accordingto a report this morning Mr.
ticbardson in a telephone conversation
irith one of the largest depositors said
e knew of no reason why the hank
hould be closed, as the institution had
rom H* to -i.l per cent reserves on hand.
The report 01' the condition of the bank
nade at the close of business July 1.1.
!Mis, shows the resources and liabilities
re Sl.;t12.r»2b.:»H; capital stock paid in,
loo.r.ito; surplus and undivided profits1.
153.3MJ.5S.

UNLUCKY FISHERMAN TAFT.

etches Few and Will Be Interruptedby Chairman Hitchcock.
MIDDLE BASS. Ohio. September 3.udgeTaft spent the morning fishing with
ttle luck. National Chairman Frank II.
litchcock will confer with him for two
ours this afternoon.

DETROIT. Mich.. September ChairianFrank H. Hitchcock of the republiannational committee arrived here tiiis
torning from Indianapolis and left shortfafterward on Col. F. J. Hooker's yacht
laieyon for Middle Bass Island to confer
rith Judge Taft. He was accompanied
y a number of Michigan republicans, inhidingsupporters of both Gov. F. M.
Varner and Auditor General J. B. Brad*yin the primary tight, in which Gov.
Varner. it is now generally conceded,
as won.
It was expected that Chairman Hitchockwould use his efforts toward helplgthe two factions in the party to foretthe differences which existed during
he primary campaign.

BOLD WORK OF STRIKERS.

'eamsters Attack Milk Wagons in
New York Streets.

NEW YORK. September 3..Badly
lashing a valuable horse belonging to the
heffleld Farms Dairy Company, after
utting the harness to pieces and spilling
"lA millr in tba crnttne in . tnant
iti «i * «m» <ii in*: ^uiu i til u » ai <*i%ii .ti cr i

Jday. striking teamsters of the company
ave the delivery rhan in charge of the
ragon a severe beating when he went to
n*> defense of the animal.
In other sections of the city many of
ne other wagons were captured in the
arly hours of the morning and hundreds
f gallons of milk were upset into the
treets. One driver received such harsh
-eatment that he had to be taken to a
ospital.
The strike was caused by the refusal of
le Sheffield company to recognlz? the
eamsters* 1'nion. hut the delivery men
eie-^ratisfied with their conditions and
:fused to go out.

DISTRICT SCORES HIGH
I

First Regiment May Win Interstate
Team Match.

IS NOW IN SECOND PLACE
j
And Only One Point Behind Marine

Corps Marksmen.
I

DRYDEN COMPETITORS ARRIVE
j

Washington Represented in OffHandMatches in Progress Today.
Reichelderfer Is Entered.

Special From a Staff Corrosjmnilent.
RIFLE RANGE. SEAGIRT. N. J . September5..At the conclusion of the first

stage of the interstate regimental te;tm
match, which ranks seeon<l only in importanceto the Ifryden trophy match, the
premier event of the tournament here, the
District of Columbia bore the car-marks
of a prize winner, with an excellent chance
of landing in first place and capturingthevaluable trophy presented by 1'nlfed
States Senator Briggs of New Jersey, in
addition to medals of the team members
and $50.
The team representing the 1st Regiment.

District National Guard, at the end of the
firing at U0t> yards, had rolled up a score

of 1150, only one point lower than that of
the leader, the first team of the 1'nlted
States Marine forps. There are thirteen
competitors.

District Teams' Scores.
The individual scores at 'joo yards of the

1st District team, which is directed by
f'apt. George I,. Taft. follows: I-leut, IVrvers.4ft out of a possible 5o: Lieut. Olotv.f,
41; Capt. Forsythe, 44; Lieut. Johns, 44:t -

Sergt. Sehriver, 45, and Sergt. Brown. 42.
The District's 2d Regiment team at the

end of the 2<*» yards' work was in twelfth
place. Its score being: «'apt. Brian. 42;
Lieut. Burton, 37: Lieut. Clouser, 40; Sergt.
Cole 4o; Serpt. Stambauph, 42. and Serpt.
Richardson. 42. Total. 24.'!.
The District is also represented today In

the off-hand match, an individual contest.
Maj. Robhins. captain of the District's

"Dryden team," and his apgrepation of
experts arrived here late yesterday. Withoutdelay they made themselves comfortablein camp. The District's street is the
second from the western extremity of the
cAuip.

I.ieut. On!. Tleichelderfer, 1st Regiment,
is a member of the detachment. He will
compete in a number of the individual
matches.

Regimental Team Match.
The standing of the competitors at tha

end of the first stape, 200 yards, of the
interstate repimental team match today
follows:
First, Marine Corps, first team. 1W;

second. 1st Repiment. District of Columbia.270; third. Marine Corps, second
team. 27.7; fourth, liltli New York, i"i;
fifih, 4th New York. 27 I: sixth. Tt 11 New
York, first team. Ho.'!, seventh. 71st New
York. 2.71; eighth. 2d New Jersey, 240;
ninth. 22d Engineers, New York, '.'IN;
tentli. Marine Corps, tliird team. 247;
eleventh, .".d Pennsylvania. 247; twelfth,
2d District of Columnia, 24.'!; thirteenth.
7th New York, second team. 2X7.
At tiie conclusion of the second stape,

000 yards, the standing of the competitorswas as follows:
First. Marine Corps, first team. 7X0; second,7tli New York, first team. .727: third.

12th New York. .727: fourth. Marine Corps,
second team. 72X: fifth, 71st New York,
518; sixth. 22d Engineers, New York, 717;
seventh, 1st District of Columbia. 717;
eighth. Marine Corps, third team. 708;
ninth. 2d New Jersey. .Km;; tenth. 4tli New.'
Jersey. TOX; eleventh, .".d Pennsylvania.

famlfth *>A i»t* (Vilnmhifi -111.""!

thirteenth, 7th New York, second team,
4P1.
The offhand match, an individual competition.in which were forty-seven competitors.was won by Sergt. P. Lund. MarineCorps, with a total of forty-seven out

of a possible fifty. First prize was $Jo.
The other three prize winners wen : Second.$15. Lieut. Baker, 4th New Jersey.
40; third. Sergt. De Leach. Marine Corps.
45; fourth. Private Minervini, 4th New
Jersey. 45.

Officers of the Tournament.
The details of the tournament are In

the hands of a capable staff of experienc
edofficers. The executive officer and post

commandant is Brig. Gen. Bird W. Spencer.inspector general of rifle practice of
New Jersey. The other officials are:

Assistant executive officers.Col. Charles
A. Reid, assistant inspector general of
rifle practice. New Jersey: Lieut. Col. N.
B. Thurston, inspector small arms practiceand ordnance officer New York NationalGuard.
Range officers, revolver ami pistol range
Lieut. R. H. Say re. New York National

Guard: Thomas II. Keller, Old Guard of
New York: A. L. A Himuielu right,
U.S.R.A.
Post adjutant.^Jaj. Winticld S. Price,

New Jersey National Guard.
Statistical officers- Lieut Col. William

Libbey. assistant inspector g mural of
rifle practice of New Jersey; (..'apt. William11. Palmer, New York Nat iona'
Gua rd.
Post quartermaster Cap?. Alvin 11.

Graff. New Jersey National Guard.
Post surgeon.First Lieut. \V. Q.

Sella uffler. New Jersey National Guard.
Interest in Targ-et Shooting.

Seasoned riflemen licre are impressed
with the increasing interest being taken
in practice with the rifle, revolver and
pistol. Kaoh succeeding gat liering- rt
Seagirt brings mnv fa<es, thus attesting
tlie fact tliat the spread is not spasmodic,
but general It is explained that the
smallness of the regular army in comparisonwith the size of the country ami
its population requires that reliance be
placed upon the National Guard and the
volunteer in time of war.
The volunteer can be quickly and easily

taught to drill and march, to make or
blank camp, and perform other routine
military duties, but it requires time and
careful training and much practice to becomea flrst-cljss shot witli the military
weapons. The national board for promo-
tion of rifle practice regards every one

who voluntarily qualifies as a marksman
or sharpshooter as tit material for volunteerservice in time of war and as having
nerle.i-meil ji natriotie net in so fittinir him-
f ' «

self for military duty.
Rifle practice is also regarded as a sport,

and requires steady nerves and gives in
return abundance of outdoor exercise
without danger of overexertion.

Loses by Hair's Breadth.
The District detachment was very much

disappointed yesterday when it failed to
land a prize in the company team match.
It was particularly aggravating to lose
third money by a hair's breadth, so to
speak. Capt. Tait's company.i of the
1st Regiment.rolled up the very excellent
total of :.'97. the same as attained by
Company I.. _d New Jersey, but the lattersAored 1 ">."> at .">00 yards, while the
Washingtonians fell two points shy of
that figure at the long range, and therefore.tinder the rules governing rifle conteststhe Jerseyinen wcru given the lead.

ft


